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FQRER TEST PILOT HEADS UP ATI
From Its early beginnings until the present date ATI has
been organized by Or, Halterman.
He puts 1n a 12-16 hour day
five and even six days a week.
It can truthfully said that
ATI would probably not be here today if it weren8t for his
work and time.
Yet, how many students know anything about him
other than his name??
Dr. Halterman came from a large farm family with eight
brothers and two sisters in Utah,
His college education at
UCLA was interrupted by WW II and he went into the Navy at
this time. The last official assignment he had was testing
fighter planes and bombers.
After the war, he completed his education at UCLA-Davis with his major in Ag Mechanics
and a minor in Animal Science.
Upon graduation, he taught vo-ag in Northern California, He
taught both high school and junior college there.

Being a firm believer in updating knowledges Dr. Halterman took a sabatical leave to en
roll at OSU.
He feels that everyone should keep abreast of current trends and new ideas in
his field of study. He finished his doctorate at OSU getting to know Dean Kottman and Dr.
Bender very well.

Dr. Halterman's dissertation prepared him for his
ground.
His dissertation explained the needs of an Ag
studies at OSU were completed, Dr. Halterman went back
plan about technicians when Dr. Ray Kottman wanted him

in agriculture,

(cont. pg 3)

career at ATI along with his vo-ag back
Mechanics technician in Ohio.
When his
to California.
He was working on a
to work on a plan for a technical college

WET & WILD
No, this is not about beer, but about six fools riding
the Cheat River in a rubber raft. The senior Wood students
and their instructor risked life and limb while riding one
of the wilder rivers in the Eastern U.S.
Leaving ATI Fri. afternoon our crew drove straight into
Morgantown, W. Va. and then on to Kingwood where we stopped
in a local diner. Right off the waiter spotted us as "Wild
Rafters". We were already nervous about the trip and he did
not help matters with comments like: "Yep, some school teach

er drowned on that trip18 or "Know what the Indians call that
river? The River of No Return". But being courageous peoples
or more than likely, stupid fools, we went to our campsite

I

FACULTY CHALLENGE

—

The fantastic faculty and

stupendous staff are rousing
players for their vollyball
and Softball teams.
At the

ATI Picnic on May 28 the group
will be ready for action(?).
They are challanging stu

dent teams to beat them. (Can
they survive 11 games in a
row?) This will be a test of
true grit.
Will brains beat
brawn? Will might conquer
right?

and tried to sleep.

Upon awakening the condemned ate breakfast and took off
to the arranged meeting point, (cont. pg 4)

Come to the picnic to find

out.

FACULTY-AflDrTKWS
On May 28,th Student
Senate is sponsoring a pic
nic for- all'ATI faculty,
students, and staff.
Classes
will be cancelled from 1:00
to 5:00.
Senate is furnish
ing the porkchops and every
one is asked to bring a dish

Turfgrass Technology has

finally procured a neW ad

visor and instructor.

Dr.

John Street began his teaching
-advising career at ATI Hay
12th.
He has received his
Masters and PhD from OSU in

Agronomy (crop and turf).

Be

fore coming to ATI, he worked
at Chemical Abstracts in
Columbus.
He is married and
has two children.
Originally
Dr. Street is from Pennsylvania.

Horse will also be re
ceiving a new instructor.
Greg Sautter is now working
with the race horses at the
bams.
He will begin his

or to donate $1.50.

State Representative
Johnson speaking to classes.

This do

nation will be used to buy
extras needed for the picnic.
A s1gn-up sheet 1s provided
1n Student Services.
After the picnic there

will be a chance for everyone to get together for a game of

Softball or volleyball.

This is your big chance to show off

your skills and might.

lectures in the Fall when the
first year students return
from internship.
Mr. Sautter
has a degree in Ag Ed from
OSU with a minor in Animal
Scienceo
He has been employed
at Questor Farms in Spring
field raising and training

Dean Kottman will be at ATI at noon on May 12 1n room
241 to speak with anyone interested in meeting with him.

standardbred and quarter
horses.

on May 18.

The next issue of the news
paper will be a week late
because it will be a special
graduation issue.
Each cur
riculum should have a report
ers) to tell what graduates
will be doing after commence
ment, any "funnies" on some
one, etc. A meeting will be
arranged.
—Editor—
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Alumni Weekend tickets are available from any Student
Senate member and will be sold in advance. The square dance
on Sat. night is open to the entire school and the Alumni
picnic is open to the graduating seniors.
Please do not con
fuse this with the ATI picnic on May 28. The Alumni picnic is

On Mon. and Tues. students voted 1n a run off election
between Joanne Kick and Mike Kauffman for graduation speaker.
Cfyeck a sign in the hall for the winner.
—Jim Smith—

ELVA KENNEDY
Many thanks to Mrs. Elva Kennecty who runs the copy mach
ines in the machine room. Few people know how much work Is
accomplished in one day and how fast Mrs. Kennedy can be

scurrying around on a busy day.
She was born and raised in West Virginia and attended
University High School 1n Morgantown, W. Ya., taking secre
tarial courses. After graduation she came to Ohio and was
employed by the International Paper Co. for 20 years. While
employed there she worked in the finishing and planning de
partments and then became secretary to the production manager.
She then attended seminars and took refresher courses at
Wayne General and Technical College before coming to ATI.
Her family consists of her husband, who 1s employed by
Rubbermaid, and a son, 27, who is married.
She and her hus
band are building a beautiful brick home on S. Rt. 83. Veg
etable and flower gardening is her hobby, and she also knits
a little.
She likes her work at ATI and feels it is a challenge.
In her opinion ATI is a great idea in technical education and
fills an agricultural need. She feels Ohio needs more tech
nical colleges. All the students she has met have been very

nice, Mrs. Kennedy says.

—Marie Stritzel —
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_ - BITS.QE.WISDOM FROM.HORSE

ATI's
quite a bit
Thomas made
made a fine

....

, _.

NEWSPAPER-STAFF ;-b

horse students have been traveling to Northfield
recently as racing season has started. Rich
his debut In para-mutual racing on Ap*-n 4.:, He ■'

showing for his first race finishing fifth.
drove his father's horse. Lord No.

He
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ATI's first horse to race was Atwood Bestever9 a four
year old pacing mare. She finished fourth on April 17. She
finished fifth in her second race with a time of 2:07.1.
Other races are as follows:
Date

4^19

4-25
4-26
4-26
4-29
4-28
5-2
5-3
5-6

Horse

ApoTTo I

Atwood Blitz
Oh Oh Henry
Apollo I

Lord No
Atwood Bestever

Atwood Blitz
Apollo I
Oh Oh Henry

Place
3
3
3
3
5
3
1
3
3

Dri ver
Brinkerhoff

Time

2705".!

2:05.3
H
2:08.2
u
2:05.3
2:08.3 R. Thomas
D. Hamilton
2:10.1
2:07.3 T. Brinkerhoff
91
2:12.1
II
2:07.0
—Sharon Stouse—
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The Galumphing Gourmet

(Dr. Halterman cont.)

Well culinary cohortsf
I have some bad news to an
nounce: There isn't going to

for ag technicians, Dr. Halterman examined the feasibility of

may be good news to some

On April 19, 1968 Dr. Haitennan accepted the position at
OSU to set up ATI. Building upon current knowledge,of needs

ATI. He lived in Columbus for four years securing support
and assistance.
He designed the specifications for the first
buildings and put together the courses and curriculums*
ATI started in the Fall of 872 at OARDC.

The actual

building was not moved into until March of 873. (Incidently,
AZ was the first faculty member; oldie but goodie).
Dr. Halterman 1s proud of ATI's students, especially the
high percentage of graduates employed in their field or ad
vancing their education.
His only regret was that he did not
keep at diary of his "trials and tribulations" when he was
establishing ATI.
—Rebecca—
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ATTENTION: The AGRARIAN is having a presale of their 1975
YEARBOOKS FOR ONLY $5,00.

SEE DAVE VRABEL OR

WINTER
GARMENTS

c-mnr
Save at

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

264-845

be a recipe this issue (that
people).

With the onset of this
quarter I found I was sittira
on an extra 10 pounds of Un
wanted ugly fat,
A solution

to the situation had to be
found.
Someone told me that
the only way to lose 10 lbs.
of ugly fat was to cut off
my head.
That seemed rather
drastic.
I decided to go on
a diet and in turn, my flare
for cooking has gone.
However, I am bound and
determined not to let my

readers down.

I will make

the supreme sacrifice of
breaking my diet so your
kitchens won't be a dull
place to spend an evening

meal.
Anyway, I'm tired of
eating cottage cheese and
lettuce, so maybe I'll have
better luck next time.

"Where People Come First"
BROOKS

WOOSTER, OHIO

Each item cleaned
&

pressed.

nothing

Pay

'til Fall.

^J

PESTAUlipT

3421 E. Lirf^pln Way

Carry Out :Hders
Phone

262-3106

POUR WLLia-4 UOLLAR BABY
Phase II«TATI develop
ment is in the works.
Yes,
we are going to get a new
building.
That is, if we get
the funds to put it together.
Governor Rhodes is recom
mending that ATI receive four
million dollars for the new
building. Should everything
no as planned, construction
could start as early as Dec.
or January, according to Dr.
Halterman,
Students will beain using it in the Fall of
1977.

(Wet & Mild, eont.)
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After gathering paddles and life preservers, we took'off.

We soon found out the raft was fairly maneuverabie. We took
the first rapid just as the guide directed.
Feeling rather
competent, we started into the second rapid. We really d1dn8t
get scared until the raft 1n front of us dropped out of sight.
We aimed at where we thought we ought to go, but unfortunately
we aimed wrong. So there we were, six desperate people stuck
on a raft which was stuck on a rock. However, w@ managed to
get through this and other catastrophes and finally became
fairly secure in a raft.

After we stopped for lunch, we continued shooting rapidsbackwards, sideways and occationally forwards—getting stuck
and getting \/ery wet.
! don8t think there was a dry body on
the trip after the third rapid. We spent about six hours on
the river while riding about 11 to 12 miles of white water and
having a great time*

The new facility will be
as big as this one. One wing
will be used for a complex
Ag Mechanics and Engineering
program.
Food Science Tech
nology will occupy another
winq.
There will also be new
Animal Science rooms and labs.
Students will finally
have some expanded services.
There will be a new food
facility.
Dr. Halterman has
suggested a privately owned
fast food service. (Troyer's
anyone?)
Physical Fitness
facilities--a gym, weight room
and other luxuries—will be
included.

Variations
STRAY

Sound

DOG

Wave

Silversmith

-

CLOTHES

-

Records

- Jewelry

1216) 262-7886
EAST

LIBERTY

STREET

Perry Barber Shop

Wooster

Would I do it again? You bet your life I would. As a
matter of fact we already have our eyes on another river.
-—George Madden™

AROUND THE DIAMOND
With the recent rain and bad weather there hasn't been
much softball played. However, this week has provided beau
tiful warm and sunny weather very condusive to ball-playing.
Monday, May 5, the Livestock B team showed much improve

ment over their past games but still went down to a defensive

Our old building, design
ed for only 300, will under
go remodeling. The entire
north wing will be devoted
to the library, expanding
their facilities consider
ably. The bookstore will al
so be expanded.

313

Possibly the highlight of the trip came at the end when
two of the crew members practiced their Tarzan-ab111ty. Be
fore the take-out point there was a high bridge with a swing
attached. Being totally wet already, they grabbed the swing
and flew out over the river and dropped. They both agreed
the water was colder than it looked.

Shopping

Saturday-9-5

Center

Mon-Closed
Fri-9-7:30
Tues-Wed-Thurs 9-6

ly tough Dairy team by a score of 11 to 6. The second game
saw Mr. Z. and his soils team being blasted by a score of 20
to 3 by the Landscape team.

Both Livestock teams saw action Wednesday. In the first
game the B team outplayed Landscape by a score of 11 to 8.
This game saw great defensive play by the Livestock team, with
outstanding efforts by Keith Chamberlain at first base, M1ke
Rupp in left field, Dave Vra^bel at rover and West Virginia at
Short Stop. The second game saw a come-from-behind victory
by the Livestock A team over Turf by a score of 14 to 13. The
outstanding player in the gamfc was Bruce Bennett for Live
stock whose bat pulled the game out for Livestock.
Bruce
came up with a home run, a triple and a long double in the
bottom of the seventh inning to drive in the winning runs.

WOOSTER EQUITY CQ«

Your horse will

Phone 262-0761

love

Purina

Omolene

